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OFFICIAL MONITOR

MOST WORSHIPFUL
GRAND LODGE of ANCIENT FREE

and ACCEPTED MASONS
of o)~e

STATE of ILLINOIS

OPENING PRAYER
SupremeRuler of the Universe,we

would reverently invoke thy blessing
at this time; wilt thou be pleaseato
grant that this meetingthus begunin
oraer may be conducteain peaceana
closedin harmony. Amen.

CLOSING I’RAYER
And now may theblessingof Heav-

en rest upon us and alt regular
Masdns; may brotherly love prevail,
and every moral and social virtue
cementus. Amen.

t
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FIRST ,DEGREE

IXTERROGATORIES BY THE
SECRETARY

* * . . e

1 Do yonn believe in the existence of
GodI

2. Have you reAided in thin ntate one
year or more, flext precednugthir date?

S Rave you ever before petitioned a
lodge of Ancient Free ana Accepted
Manonsfor Initiation?

4. Do you seriouely declare upon
your honor, in the prenenceof these gen-
tlemen,

0 that unbnaredby friends and un-
influenced by mercenary motives, you
freely and voluntarilT offer yourself a
candidatefor the mysteriesof Masonry1

5. Do you serionely declare, upon
your honor, that you are prompted to
solicit the provilegen of Manonry by a
favorable opinion conceived of the insti-
tutnon, a desireof knowledge,and a sin-
core wish of being serviceable to your
fellow-creatures?

6. Do you sincerely declare, upon
your honor, that you will cheerfully con-
form to all the ancient establishedusages
and customsof the Fraternity?

4 * * .

I
.7ILLINOIS

SECTION FIRST

I’EAYER AT INITIATION

Vouchsafe thine aid, Almighty Fa-
ther of the Universe, to this our pres-
ent convention; and grant that this
candidatefor Masonry may dedicate
and devotehis life to thy service,and
becomea trite and faithful brother
amongus. Enduehim with a compe-
tency of thy Divine wisdom, that, by
the influence of the pure principles
* * A * A * * he maybe the betteren-
abledto display thebeautiesof broth-
erly love, relief and t mth, to the
honor of thy holy name. Amen.

Resposs-se. So mote it be,

0The Stewardsof the Lodge should al-
ways be present.
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READflTG SCRIPTURE

Pialm 135

Behold,how good andhow pleasant
it is for brethrento dwell together in
unity!

It is like theprecious
6intmentupon

the head, that fan down upon the
beard,even Aaron‘s beard, that went
down to the skirts of his g5nients.

As th~ dew of Ilermon, and as the
dew that descendedupon the moun-
tajnsof Zioff: for theretheLord com-
manded the blessing, even life for
evermore.

I
ILLINOIS 9

In the beginning God created the
heavenand the earth. And the earth
waswithout form, andvoid; anddark-
nesswas upon the face of the deep.
And theSpirit of Godnioved upon the~
faceof the waters. And God saidlet
therebelight, and therewas light.

* * * * 4*

The three * * ~ are the Holy
Bible, square,and compasses.

The Bible is given as the rule and
guide of our faith; the square to
squareour actions,and thecompasses
to cii~cumscrsbeand keep us within
due bounds.

I
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~HE LAMB-&gm

OR WHITE LEATHER APRON
* * * * *

It is an emblem of innocence,and
the badge of a Mason, more ancient
than the Golden Fleece or Roman
Eagle, more honorab]ethan the Star
and Garter, or any other order that
canbe conferredupon you at Ehis time
or at any future period, by king,
prince,potentate,or auy otherperson,
except he be a Mason; and which I
hopeyouwill wearwith equalpleasure
to yourself and honor to the Fra-
ternity.

OR.

My brother, I now presentyou this
lamb•skin or whitp leather aproll. It
is an emblem of innocence and the
badge of a Maso’hAthedistinguished
badgeof a Mason.

It maybethat in the coming year;
upon your head may rest the laurel

I
4
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wreathsof victory; from your breast

may hang jewels fit to grace the
diademof an easternpotentate; nay
more than these,’ with light added
to the coming light, your ambitious
feet may tread round after round of
the ladder that leads to fame in our

A mystic circle, and even the purple of
our Fraternity may rest upon tour
honored shoulders; but never again
from mortal hands, neveragain until
your enfxanchised spirit shall have
passedupward and inward through
the pearly gates,shall any honor so
distinguished, so emblematicalof pu-
rity and perfection, be conferred

upon you as this which I now bestow.
It is yours to wear throughout an
honorablelife, and at your death to
be placed upon the coffin which shall

contain your remains, and with them
laid heneaththe clods of the valley.
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Let its pure and spotlesssurfacebe
to you an ever-presentreminder of a
“purity of life and,rectitude of con-

duct,‘~ a never-endingargument for
nobler deeds,for higher thoughts, for
greater achievements; and when at

last your weary feet shall have come
to the end of ]ife’s toilsomejourney,

and from your nervelessgrasp shall
drop forever theworking tools of life,
may the record of your life and ac’
tions be as pure and spotlessas this
fair emblem which I placed in your

hands tonight; and when you? trem-
bling soul shall standn&ked and alone

before the great White Throne, may
it he your portion to hearfrom Him,
who sittethas the judgesupreme,th&
we]come ~vords Well done, thou
good and faithf\E~ servantI Enter
thou into the joy of thy Lord.

I ILLINOIS 13

THE TWENTY-rOVE INCH GAUGE

is an instrument made use of by
operativemasbnsto measureand lay
out their work. BuE we, as Free and
Accepted Masons,are taughb to make
use of it for the more noble and glo-
rious purposeof dividing our time. It
being divided into twex4y-four equal
part~, is emblematicalof the twenty-
four hours of the day, which we are
taught to divide into threeequalparts,
whereby we find eight hours for the
service of God and a distressedwor-
thy brother, eight for our usualvoca-
tions, and eight for refreshmentand
sleep.

THE COMMON GAVEL

is an instrument made use of by
operative masons to break off the
rough and superfluouspartsof stones,
the better to fit them for the builder’s
use, but we, as Free and Accepted
Masons,are taught to make use of it
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for the more noble and g]orious pur-
pose of divesting our hearts and con-
sciencesof the vices and superfluities
of life, thereby fitting our minds, as
living stones,for that spiritual build-
ing, that housenot madewith hands,
eterna] in theheavens.

IL IANOIS 15

SECTION SECOND

THE LAMB-SKIN

The lamb has in all ages been
deemedan emblem of innocence. He,
therefore, who wears the ]amb-skin
or white leather apron, as the badge
of a Mason, is therebycontinually re-
minded of that purity of life and con~
duct which is so essentiallynecessary
to his gaining admission into the
celestial lodge where the Supreme
Architect of the Universepresides.

SECTION THIRD

* * * what constitutes a lodge,

its form, supports,covering,furniture,
ornaments, lights, jewels, how situ-
ated, and to whom dedicated.

A lodge consists of a certain num-
ber of Free- and Accepted Masons,
duly assemb]ed,with the Holy Bible,

$1
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square,and compasses,and a charter
or warranteinpowerin~them to work.

I
4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

THE FORM OF A LODGE

4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

THE SPPPORTS

Masonry may be said ~o be meta-
phorically ~upported by three great
pillars, called wisdom, strength and
beauty; becauseit ~s necessarythat
there should be wisdom to contrive,
strength to support, and beauty to
adorn all greatandiimportantunder-
takings. *

THE COVERING

of a lqd~e i~ the clouded canopy, or
starry-4~~kedHeaven,whereall good
Masonshopeat last to arrive, by the
aid of a ladder,ea]ledJacob’sladder,
havingthreeprincipal rounds,denomi-
natedfaith, hope, and charity; teach-

ILLINOIS 17

ing faith in God,hopein immortality,
and charity tojtll mankind. But the
greatestof theseis charity; for faith
may be lost in sight—hop& ends in
fruitionL~r~but charity extendsbeyond
the grave, to the bound]essrealmsof
eternity.

THE’ YURNITURE

of a lodge is the Holy Bible, square,
and compasses. T~e Bible we dedi-
eatsto ,the serviceof God, the square

the paa~t~r, and the compassesto

S The Bible we dedicateto the service
of God, becauseit is His inestimable
gift to man; * A the squareto
the master, becauseit is the proper

- Masonicemblem of his office, and by
it he is constantly reminded of the
duty ho owes to the lodge over which
hehasbeencal]edto preside; and the
compassesto the craft, who, by due
attention to their use, are taught to

9

I
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circumscribe their desires, and keep
their passionswithin due boundswith
all mankind, but moreespeciallywith
our brethrenin Freemasonry.

THE ORNABIENTS’

of a lodge are the mosaic pavement,
the indented tessel, and the blazing
star.

The mosaic pavement is a repre-
sentationof the ground floor of King
Solomon’s temple; the indentell teasel,
of that beautiful tessellatedborder,
or skirting, which surrounded it—
with the blazing star in the cen-
ter. The mosaic pavement is em-
blematnsi4 of human life, checkered
with good and evil; the indented
teasel which surrounds it, of those
manifoldb]essingsand comforts which
surroundus in this life, and which we
hope to enjoy by a faithful,, reliance
on Divine Providence,which is hiero-

ILLINOIS 19

glyphically representedby the blazing
star in the center.

A lodge hasthreelights * * * *

A lodge has six jewels; three im-
movable and three movable. The bn-
movable jewels are the square, level
and plumb. The square teachesmo-
rality, the level, equality, and the
plumb, rectitudeof life.

* I * * *

The movable jewels are the rough
ashlar, perfect ashilar, and trestle
board. -

The rough ashlar is a stone taken

from the quarry, in its rude and nat-
ural state. The perfect ashlar is a
stonemadereadyby the handsof the
workmen, to be adjustedby thework-
ing tools of the fellow craft. The
trestleboardis for themasterto draw
designsupon.

I
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By the rough ashlar we are re-
minded of our rude and imperfect
stateby nature; by the perfe~ita~h1ar,
of that state of perfection at which
we hope to arrive, by a virtuous
education,our own endeavors,and the
blessing of God; and by the trestle
board we are also reminded that, as
the operative workman erects his
temporal building agreeably to~ the
ruLes and designs laid down by the
master on his trestle board, so should
we, both operativeand speculative,en-
deavor to erect our spiritual building
agreeablyto the rulesand designslaid
down by theSupremeArchitect of the
ijnivers4~n the greatbooksof nature
and revelation,which are our spiritual,
moral, and Masonic trestle board.

SITUATION

Lodgesare situated * •

ILLINOIS

DEDICATIO&

Lodges in ancient times were dedi-
catedto Kfrg Solomon* * * in mod-
ern times,to St. John the Baptist,and
St. Johnthe Evangelist—twoeminent
Christian patrons of Freemasoary;
and since their time there has been
represented,in every regularand well
furnished lodge,a certainpoipt with-
in a circle, eniborderedby two perpen-
dicular parallel lines, representing~t.
John the Baptist and St. John the
Evangelist. On the top of the circle~
reststhe book of Holy Scriptures;the
point representsun individual brother,
the circle the boundary line of his

duty. In going round this circle we
necessarily touch on the two par-
allel lines, as well as on the book of
Holy Scriptures; and ~vhile a Mason
keeps himself circumscribed within
their precepts,it is impossible that he
should materially err.
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TENETS

The tenetsof a Mason’s profession
are brotherly love, relief, and truth..

BROTHERLY LOVE

By the exercise of brotherly love
we are taught to regard the whole
humanspeciesas onefamily—thehigh
and low, rick and poor; who, as cre-
ated by one Almighty Parent,and in-
habitantsof the same planet, ar~ to
aid, support, and protect each other.
On this principle, Masonryunitesmen
of every country, sect, and opinion,
and conciliatestrue friendship among
those‘who might otherwise have re-
mained at a perpetualdistance.

RELIEF

To relieve the distressedis a duty
incumbenton all men; but particular-
ly on Masons,who profess.to helinked
together by an indissoluble chain of

I

sincereaffecti6n. To soothe the un-
happy, to sympathizewith their mis-
fortunes, to compassionatetheir mis-
eries, and to restorepeaceto their
troubled minds, is the grand aim we
have in view. On this basis we form
our friendships and establish our
connections.

TRUTH

Truth is a divine attribute,and the
foundation of every virtue. To be
good and true is the first lesson we
are taught in Masonry. On this theme
we contemplate,andby its dictatesen-
deavorto regulateour conduct.Hence,
while influenced by this principle,
hypocrisy and deceit are unknown
amongus, sincerity and plain dealing
distinguish us, and the heart and
tonguejoin in promoting eachother’s
welfare and rejoicing in each other’s
prosperity.

* * 0 * 0
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THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES

Temperance, fortitude, prudence
and justice.

TflMPERANCE

is that due restraint upon our af-
fections and passions which renders
the body tame and govern~le, and
frees the mind from the allurements
of vice. This virtue shouldbethe con-
stant practiceof every Mason, as he
is tbereby taught to avoid excess,or
the contracting of ~ny licentious or
vicious habit, the indulgencein which
might lead him to’ disclose some of
those valuaA~le secretswhich he has
promised to conceal and never reveal,
and which would consequentlysubject
him to the contempt and d

9testation
of all good Masons, * * *

FORTITUDE

is that noble and steady purposeof
the mind whereby we are enabledto

undergo any pain, peril or danger,
when prudentially deemedexpedient.
This virtue is equally distant from
rashnessand cowardice,and like the
former, should be deeply impressed
upon the mind of every Mason, as a
safeguardor security against any il.
legal attack that may be made, by
force or otherwise,to extort from him
any of those valuable secrets with
which he has been so solemnly in-
trusted, * ~ * * *

PRUDENCE

teachesus to regulateour lives and
actions agreeably to the dictates of
reason,and is that habit by which we
wisely judge, and prudentially deter-
mine, on all things relative to our
presentaswell as to ourfuture happi.
ness. This virtue should be the pecw
liar characteristic of every Mason,
not only for tbe goverument of his
conduct while in the~lodge, but also

I
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when abroadin the world. It should
be particularly attended to, in all
strange and mixed companies,never
to let fall the least - siguf token or ½
word, wijiereby the secretsof Masonry
may be unlawfully obtained, * * * *

JUSTICE

is that standard or boundary of
right, which enablesus to renderunto
every man his just due, without dis-
tinction. This virtue is not only con-
sistent with Divine an~l human laws,
but is the very cementandsupport of
civil soei4jr; and, as justice in a
great me’asure constitutes the real
good man,so should it be the invari-
able practiceof everyMasonneverto
deviate from the’ minutest principle
thereof * 0 * *

FREEDOM. FERVENCY A~qD ZEAL
* 0’ * * *

ILLINOIS 27

CHALK. CHARCOAL AND CLAY

* * * * *

CHARGE AT INITIATION INTO THE
FIRST DEGREE

M~ BROTRFIR: Having passed
throughthe ceremoniesof your initia-
tion, I congratulateyou on y6ur ad-
mission into our ancient and honor-
able Fraternity. Ancient, as having
existedfrom time immemorial; honor-
able, as tending to make all men so
who are strictly obedicut to its pre-
cepts. It is an institution havingfor
its foundation the practice of the
moral and social virtues. And to so
high an eminencehasits credit~ been
advanced, that, in every age and
country, men pre-eminent for their
moral and intellectual attainments
have ~ncouraged and promotedits in-
terests. Nor has it been thought de-
rogatory to their dignity that mon-
arebshave, for a season,exchanged
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the scepterfor the trowel to patronize
our mysteriesand join in our assem-
blies.

As a Mason, you are to regaYd the
volume of Uxe SacredLaw asthe great
light in your profession; to consider
it as the unerring standard of truth
and justice, and to regulate‘your ac-
tions by the Divine precepts it con-
tains. In it you will learn theimpor-
tant dutiesyou owe to God,yourneigh-
bor, wind yourselt To God, by never
mentioning his name but with that
aweand reverencewhich are due from
thecreaturethis Creator; by impbr-
big His aid “6=all yourKlawful under-
takings, and by looking up to Him
in every emergency,for comfort and
support. To y9ur neighbor,by acting
with him upon. the square; by ren-
deringhim, everykind officewhich j us-
tice or mercymay require; by reliev-
ing his distresses,and soothing his
afilictinus; and by doing to him, asin

similar casesyou would that heshould
do unto you. And to yourself, by such
a prudent and well-regulated course
of discipline as may best conduceto
the preservationof your faculties in
their fullest energy; therebyeni4iling
you to exertthe talentswherewitbGod
hasblessedyou, aswell to His gloryas

.1 to thewelfareof your fellow-creatures.
As a citizen, you are enjoinedto be

exemplary in the dischargeof your
civil duties, by never proposing or
countenancing any act which may
have a tendencyto subvert the peace
and good order of society;by paying
dueobedienceto tbe laws underwbose
protectionyou live, and by never los-
ing sight of theallegiancedue to your
country.

As an individual, you are charged
to practice the domestic and public
virtues. Let temperance chasten,
fortitude support, prudence direct
you, and justice be the guide of all
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your actions. ‘Be especiallycareful to
maintain, in tbeir fullest splendor,
thosetrue Masonic oruaments—Tbro’tll;
erly love, relief, and truth.

Finally; Be faithful to the trust
committedto your eare, and manifest
your fidelity by a strict observanceof
theprinciples of the Fraternity; and
by refraining to recommendany’ one
to a participation in our privileges,
unlessyou have strong reasonsto be-
lieve that by a similar,fldelity, be will
ultimately reflect honor on our ancient
Institution.

=6

SECOND DEGREE

SECTION rnts~

SCRIPTURE READING

1 Car., chap. 18

Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and bave not
charity, I am become as sounding
brass or a~ tinkling cymbal. And
though I have the gift of prophecy,
and understandaM mysteriesand all
knowledge, and though I have all
faith, so that I could removemoun-
tains,andhave not charity, I am noth-
ing. And though I bestowall my goods
to feed the poor, and though I give
shy body to be burned, and have not
charity, it profiteth me nothing. Char-
ity sufferethlong, andis kind; charity
envieth not; charity vauntethnot it-
self, is not puffed up, doth not behave
itself unseemly,seekethnot her own,
is not easily provoked, thinketh no
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evil; rejaicethnot in iniquity, but re-
joicetb in tbe trutb; bearetb all
things, believethall things, hoputb all•
tbiugs, endurethall things. And now
abideth faith, hope, charity — tbese
three; but tbe’ greatestof these is
ebarity.

THE PLUME, SQUARE AIJD LEVEL

The plumb is an instrument made
use of by ~operative masons to try
perpendiculars;tbe square,to square
their work; and the level, to prove
liorizontals; but we, as Free and Ac-
ceptedMay~. are ta~gbtto makeuse
of them fZsr-more noble and glorious
purposes. The plumb admonishesus
to walk uprightly in our severalspa-
tions before God and man, squaring
our actions by the squareof virtue,
ever rememberingthat we are travel-
ing upon the level of time, to “that
undiscovered country, from whose
bourn no traveler returusi’

It~LINOIS 33

SECTION SECOND

* * 4

Masonry is consideredunder two
denominations,

OPERATIVE AND SPECULATIVE

By operativemasonry we alludeto
a proper application of the useful
rules of arebitecture,whence a struc-
ture will derive figure, strengthand
beauty, and from which will result a
due proportion and just correspon;
deucein all its parts. It furnishesus
with d-wuljjngs, and convenient shel-

4AQ
ters fronrAvicissitudes and inclemen-
cies of the seasons;and while it dis-
plays the effects of human wisdom,as
well in the choiceas in the arrange-
ment of the sundrymaterialsof which
an edifice is composed,it demonstrates
that a fund of scienceandindustry is
implanted in man, for the best, most
salutary,andbeneficentpurposes.
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By speculative Masonry we learn
to subduethe passions,act upon the
square,keep a tongueof good report,
maintain secrecy,and practice char-
ity. It is so far interwoven with
religion, as to lay us under obliga-
tions to pay that rational homageto
the Deity, which at once constitutes
our duty and our happiness. It leads
the contemplativeto view with rever-
ence and admiration the glorious
works of the creation, and inspires
him with themost exalted ideasof the
perfectionof his Divine Creator.

* * * * 0 *

N
fT SIX DAYS

God createdtheheavenand the earth,
and rested on the seventh day; the
seventh,therefore,our ancient breth-
ren consecratedas a day of rest from
their labors, thereby enjoying fre-
quentopportunitiesto contemplatethe

glorious works of thecreation, and to
adoretheir greatCreator.

* * 0 4 0 0

FILILARS

* * * * 0 *

THE NUMEER THREE

* * * 0 0 0

* *

THE NUMEER FIVE

* * 0

ORDER IN ARCHITECTURE

By order in architecture is meant
a system of all the members,j=ropor-
tions, and ornamentsof columns and
pilasters; or, it is a tegular arrange-
ment of the projecting parts of a
building, which, united with thoseof
a column, form a beautiful, perfect,
and complete whole.

OF ITS ANTIQUITY
From the first formation of society,

order in architecture may be traced.
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When therigor of seasonsobligedmen
to contrive shelter from the inclemen-
ciesof thew&ather, we learn that th~y
first planted trees on end, and then
laid othersacross,to support a cover-
ing. Thebandswhich connectedthose
trees at top and bottom are said to-
havegiven rise to the ideaof the base
and capital of pillars; and from this
simple hint originally proceededthe
more improved art of architectute.

The orders are clasied thus: the
Tuscan, Done, Ionic, Corinthian, and
ComP

6sitK

THE INVENTION OF ORDER IN

ARCHITECTURE

The ancient and onginal ordersof
architecture,r~vered by Masons, are
but three—theDone, Ionic, and Cor-
inthian, which were inventdd by the
Greeks. To these the Romans have
added two—the Tuscan, which they
madeplainer than the Done; and the

37

Composite,which was more ornamen-
tal, if not more beautiful, thab the
Corinthian. The first three orders
alone, hoiYever, show invention and
particular character, and essentially
differ from each other; the two others
have nothing but what is borrowed,
and differ only accidentally. The
Tuscan is the Done in its earliest
state; a~nd th6 Compositeis the Cor-
inthian; enriched with the Ionic. To
the Greeks,therefore,and not to the
Romans ,we are indebted for what is
great,judicious, and distinct in archi-
tecture.

0 0 0 0 *

THE FIVE HUMAN SENSES

which are hearing, seeing, feeling,
smelling, andtasting.

The first three,hearing,seeing,and
feeling, are most reveredby Masons,
because0 * 0 * * *
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TEE NUMBER SEVEN
* ~* 0 * 0

THE SEVEN lIBERAL ARTS AND
SCIENCES

which are grammar, rhetoric, Iogic,
arithmetic, geometry, music, and as-
tronomy.

Masonry, however, is more particuZ
larly founded on geometry,or the fifth
science.

Geometry is that science which
treatsof the powersand propertiesof
magnitudesin general,where length,
breadth, and thicknessare considered
—from a point to a line, from a line
to a superficial, from a superficiesto
a solid.

A poiht is a positionwithout dim~n-
sions.

A line is a figure of one capacity,
namely, length.

A superficies is a figure of two
dimensions,length and breadth.

ILLINOIS

A solid is a figure of three dimen-
sions, length, bteadth,and thickness.

THE ADVANTAGES OF GEOMETRY

By this sciencethe architect is en-
abled to construct his plansand exe-
cute his desigus; the general, to ar-
range his soldiers; the engineer,to
mark out groundsfor encampments;
the geographer,to give us the dimen-
sions of the world, and all things
therein contained,to delineatethe ex-
tent of sea~,and specify the divisions
of empires, kingdoms and provinces.
By it, also, the astronomeris enabled
to make his observations,and to fix
the duration of times and seasons,
years and cycles. In fine, geometry
is thefoundationof architecture,and
the root of the mathematics.

0 * OUTERDOOR * 0 0

I 0 0 INNERDOOR 0 0 0
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0 * * 0 0 •

*0 * * G ‘* *

GEOMETRY

is the basis on which the superstruc-
ture of Masonry is erected.

ITS MORAL ADVANTAGES

By geometry we may curiously
trace nature through her various
windings to, her most concealed re-
cesses. By it we discover the power,
wisaom, and goodnessof ~he Grand
Artificer of the Univers6, and view
with delight the proportions which

(
connectthis vast machine. By it we
discoverhow the planetsmovein their
respective orbits, and demonstrate

N
their various revolutions. By it we
accountfor the returnof seasons,and
the variety of sceneswhich each sea-
%on displays to the discerning eye.

‘Numberlessworlds arearoundus —all

ILLINOIS 41

framed by the same Divine Artist —

which roll through the vast expanse,
and are conductedby the sameunerr-
ing law of nature.

A survey of nature,and the obser•
vation of her beautiful proportions,
first determinedman to imitate the
Divine plan, and study symmetry and
order. This gave rise to societiesand
birth to every useful art, The archi-
tect began to design,and the plans
which he laid down, being improved
by time and experience,haveproduced
workswhich have been the admiration
of every age.

The lapseof time, the ruthlesshand
of iguorance,and the devastationsof
war have laid waste and destroyed
many valuable monuments of an-
tiquity, on which the utmostexertions
of human geniushad been employed.
Even the temple of Solomon, so spa-
ciousandmaguificent,andconstructed
by so many celebratedartist; escaped

N
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not the unsparing ravagesof barba-
rousforce. Freemasonry,notwithstand-
ing, hasstill survived. The attentive
ear receives the sound from the in-
structive tongue,and the mysteriesof
Freemasonryare safely lodged in the
repository of faithful breasts. Tools
and implementsof architecture—sym-
bols mostexpressive—havebeenselect-
ed by the Fraternity to ~pr~~on the
memory wise and serious truths; and
thus, through a successionof ages,
are transmitted unimpaired the most
excellenttenetsof our Institution.

000
0 0 0 0 0

CHARGE.—SECOND DEGREB

Mv BaorHxa: Being advancedto
the seconddegreeof Freemasonry,I
congratulateyou on your preferment.

Masonry is a progressive moral
science,divided into different degrees;

and as its principles and mystic cere-
monies are regularly developedand
illustrated, it is intended and hoped
that they will make a deepand last-
ing impressionupon the mind.

It is unnecessaryto recapitulatethe
duties which, as a fellow craft, you
are boundto discharge. Your general
good reputation affords satisfactory-
assurancethat you will not suffer any
considerationto induce you to act ia
anymannerunworthy of the respect-
able character you now bear; but,
on thecontrary, that you will ever dis-
play the discretion,thevirtue, andthe
diguity which becomea worthy and
exemplary24ason.

Our laws and regulationsyou are
strenuouslyto support, and be always
ready to assist in seeing them duly
executed. You are not to palliate or
aggravatethe offensesof your breth.
ren; but in thedecisionof every tres-
pass against our rules, you are t&
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judge with candor,,admonish with
friendship, and reprehend with jus-
tice.

The impressive ceremoniesof ,this
degree are calculated to inculcate
upon the mind of thenovitiate the im-
portanceof the study of the liberal
arts and sciences, especially of the
noble science of geometry, which
forms the basis of Freemasonry,and
which, heingof a divine andmoral na-
ture, is enriched with the most use-
ful knowledge; for while it provesthe
wonderfhl properties of. nature, it
demonstrates the more impoitant
truths of morality. To the study of
geometry, therefore,your attention is
specially4irected.

Your past regular deportment and
upright conducthave merited thehon-
or we have conferred. In your pres-
ent character, it is expected that at
all our assembliesyou will ohservethe
solemnitiesof our ceremonies,that you

will preserve the ancient usagesand
customsof the, Fraternity sacredand
inviolate, and thus, by your example,
induce othersto hold them in due ven-
eration.

Such is the natureof your engage-
ments as a fellow craft, and t

0 a
dueobservanceof themyou are bound
by the strongest ties of fidelity and
honor.

0 * • • *~
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THIRD DEGREE

SECTION FIRST

SCRIPTURE READING

Reels. XII, 1-7

Remembernow thy Creator in the
days of thy youth, whi]e the evil days
come not, nor the years draw nigh,
when thou shalt say, I have no pleas-
ure in them; while the sun, or. the
light, or the moon, or the stars, be
not darkened,nor the clouds return
after the rain; in the ilay when the
keepersof thehouseshall tremble,and
the strong men shall bow themselves,
and the grinders cease becausethey
are few, and those that look out of
the windows be darkened; and the
doorsshall beshut in thestreets,when
the sound of the grinding is low, and
he shall rise up at the voice of the
hird, and all the daughters of music

5

shall be brought low; also when they
shall be afraid of that which is high,
and fearsshall be in the way, and the
almond tree shall flourish, and the
grasshoppershall be a burden,and de-
sire shall fail; becauseman goeth to
14s lopg home, and the mourners go
about the streets; or ever the silver
cord be loosed,or the golden bowl be
broken, or the pitcher be broken at
the fountain, or the wheel broken at
the cistern. Then shall the dust re-
turn to the earth as it was; and the
spirit shall return unto God who gave
it.

WORKING TOOLS
The working tools of a Master Ma-

son are all the implements of Ma-
sonry indiscriminately, but more es-
pecially the trowel.

THE TROWEL

is an instrument made use of by
operativemasonsto spreadthe cement
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which unites the building into one
common mass; but we, as Free and
AcceptedMasons,are taught to make
useof it for the moic noble and glo-
riou~ purposeof spreddingthe cement
of brotherly love and affection—-that
cementwhich unites us’ into onesacred
bafrd, or society of friend~ andbroth-
ers, amongWhomnb contentionshould
ever exist, but that noble contention,
or rath&r emulation; of who best can
work and bestagree.

ABaAHA it;

ADONiXAM,

AMaEISRADDAI,
* * 4* *

BENJAMIN,

BEZALEEL,

BEL5HAZZAR.
* 4* * *

JETERO,

Josxpnus,
JEOTOSAB,
* * 4* 4*

ZEaULUN,

ZEPHANIAB,

ZEDEKIAH.

SECTION SECOND

MASONIC DIRGE

Solemn strikes the funeral chime,
Notesofour d~partingtime,

As we journey herebelow,
‘Through a pilgrimagerof woe.

Mortals now induige a tear!
Fbr mortality’ia here;

Seehow wide her trophieswaie’
O’er the slumbersof the grave!

Lord of all! below-
1-above,

Fill our hearts’with ‘truth and love,
As dissolvesour earthly tie,’

Takeus .to Thy lodge on high.

PRAYER

Thou, 0 God! knowest our Aown
sitting and our uprising’ and under-~
standestour thoughts a~ar off. ‘Shield
and defendus from the evil intentions’
of our enemiesand support us under
the trials and afflictions we are des-
fined to endure while travelin~
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throughthis vale of tears. Man that
is born of woman is of few daysand
full of trouble. He comethforth as a
flower and is cut down; he fleeth also
as a shadow and cojitinueth not. See~
bag his days are determined,the num~
her of his months is with thee; thou
hastappointedhis boandsthat he can-
not pass; turn from him that he may
rest till ,he shall accomplishhis days
For there is hope of a tree if it be
cut downthat it will sprout again and
that the tender branch thereof will
not cease.But man dieth ~ind wasteth
away; yea, man giveth up~ the ghost
and where is hel As the watersfail
from the sea and as the flood decay-
eth and drieth up, so m~tn lieth down
and riseth not up until the heavens
shall be no tore. Yet, 0 Lord, have
compassionupon the children of thy
creation, administerthem comfort in
time of trouble, and save them with
an everlasting salvation. Amen.

ILLINOIS Si

SECTION THIRD

THE SUPPORTS

Masonry maybe said to be support-
ed by three great pillars, called wis-
dom, strength and beauty.

BY WHICH ARE REPRESENTED

* * * * * *

The temple at Jerusalemwas sup-
portedby fourteenhundredflfty4hree
columns, and two thousandnine hun-
dred six pilasters,all hewn from the
finest Parianmarble.

WORKMEN EMPLOYED

Therewereemployedin its erection
onehundredfifty-three thousandthree
hundredthreeworkmen; namely,three
Grand Masters, three thousand three
hundred mastersor overseersof the
worb, eighty thousandfellow craftsor
hewersin the mountains,and seventy

‘I

g
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thousandenteredapprenticesor bear-
ers of burdens.

TFIE THREE STEPS

usually delineated upon the mas-
-ter ‘s carpet, are emblematicalof the
three principal stagesof human life,
namely, youth, manhood, and age.
They also allude to * ~ ~ * ~ * *

In youth, as ‘entered apprentices,we
ought~ industriously to occupy our
minds in the attalument of useful
i~nowle~lge; in manhood, as fellow
crafts, we should apply that knowl-
edge to the dischargeof our respective
duties to God, our neighbor, and our-
Eelves,so that in age, as Master Ma-
sons, we may enjoy the happy reflec-
tion ~onsequent on a well.spent life,
and die in the hopsof a glorious im-
mortality.
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SINE CLASSES OP EMBLEMS

OR SYMBOLS OP MASONRY

Eight of which are—thepot of in-
cense, the bee-hive, the book of con-
stitutions guarded by the tyler’s
sword, the sword pointing to a naked
heart,the anchor and ark, the forty-
seventhproblem of Euclid, the hour-
glass and scythe.

THE POT OP INCENSE

is an emblei~n of a ‘pure heart, which
is always an acceptablesacrifice to
Deity; and as~thi~ g]owswith fervent
heat, so should our hearts continually
glow with gratitude to the great and
beneficent‘author of our existencefor
the’ manifold blessings and comforts
we enjoy.

THE EEE-HIVE

is an emblem of industry, and rec•
ommendsthepracticeof that virtue to
all createdbeings, from the highest
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seraphin Heavento thelowest reptile
of the dust. - It teachesus that as
we came,into the world rational and
intelligent beings, so we shou]d ever
be industrious ones; never sitting
down contented while our fellow-
creaturesaround us are in want, es-
pecially when it is in qur power to re-
lieve them without inconvenience to
ourselves.

When we take a survey of nature,
we view man, in his infancy more
helpless and indigent than the brute
creation;he lies languishingfor days,
months,andyears,totally incapableof
providing sustenancefor himself, of
guarding against the attacks of the
wild beastsof the field, or sheltering
himself from the inclemenciesof the
weather.

It might havepleasedthe greatCre-
ator of heavenand earthto havemade
man independent;hut, as dependence
is one of the strongestbonds of sod-

ety, mankind w~re made dependent
en each other for protection and
security, as they tberebyenjoy better
opportunitiesfor fulfilling the duties
of reciprocallove and friendship.Thus
wasman formed for social and active
life, the noblest part of the work of
God; and he that vuill so demeanhim-
sell asnot to be endeavoringto addto
the common stock of knovuledgeand
understandingmay bedeemedadrone
in the hive of nature, a uselessmem-
her of sdciety, and unworthy of our
protection as Masons.

THE BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS
GUARDED BY~ THE TflER’5

SWORD

reminds us that we should be ever
watchful andguardedin Our thoughts,
words and actions, particularly when
heforetheuninitiated; ever bearingin
remembrancethosetruly Masonic vir-
tues,silenceand circumspection.

I’
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THE SWORD POINTING TO A NAKED
HEART

demonstratesthati justice will soone;
or later overtakeus; and although our

thoughts,words,- and actions may be
hiddenfrom the eyesof’man, yet that

ALL-SEEING EYE

whom the su~; moon and stars obey,
and under whose watchful care even
cometsperform their stupendousrev-
olutions, pervadesthe inmost recesses
of the humanheart, and will reward
us accordingto our merits.

THE ANCHOR AND ARK

are emblemsof ‘bJ wtll-groundedhope
and a well-spent life. They are em-
blematicalof that Divine Ark ‘which
safely wafts us over this tempestuous
seaof troubles,andthat ‘anchorwhich
shall safelymoor us in a peacefulhar-
bor, where the wicked cease from

troobling, and the weary shall find
rest.

THE FORTY-SEVENTH PROBLEM OP
EUCLID

was an invention of our ancient

friend and brother, the greatPytha-
goras, who, in his travels through
Asia, Africa, and ‘Eorop% was initiat-
ed into, several ordersof priesthood,
and is said to have beenraisedto the
sublime degree of IV! aster Mason.
This wise philosopher enriched his
mind abundantly in a generalkgowl-
edge of things, more especially in
geometry,or Masonry. On this sub-
ject he drew out many problemsand
theorems; and among the most dis-
tinguished he erected this, when, in
the joy of his heart, he exclaimed,,
Eureka! siguifying, in the Grecian
language,I have found it; and upon
the discovery of which he is said to
have sacrificed a hecatomb.It teaches
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Masonsto be general lovers of the
arts and sciences.

THE HOUR-GLASS

is an emblem of human life. Be-
hold, how swiftly the sandsrun

2 and
how rapidly our lives are drawing to
a close! We cannot, without aston-
ishment, behold the little particles
which are containedin this machine,
how they passaxvay almost imper-
ceptibly, and yet, to our surprise, in
the short spaceof an hour, they are
all exhausted. Thus wastesman! to-
dayheputs forth thetenderleavesof
hope; tomorrow blossoms,and bears
his blushing honors thick upon him;
the next daycomesa frost, which nips
the shoot, and when he thinks his
greatuessis still aspiring, he falls,
like autumnleaves,to enrichour moth-
er earth.

THE SCYTHE

is an emblem of time, which cuts
the brittle threadof life, andlaunches
us into eternity. Behold, what havoc
the scythe of time makes among the
humanrace; if, perchance,we escape
the numerousevils incident to child-
hood and youth, and,with health and
vigor, arrive at theyearsof manhood,
yet withal we mustsoon be cut down
by the all-devouring scythe of time,
and be gatheredto the landwhereour
gathershave gone before us.

Lastly,

* I a 4 *

CHARGE.—THI-RD DEGREE

Mv BaorDIR: Your zeal for our
Institution, the progress you have
made in our mysteries, and your
steadyconformity to our useful rega-
lations, have pointed you out as a
proper object for this peculiar mark
of our favor.

ii
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And now,my brethren,let us see to
it, and so regulateour lives, by the
pluinbllne of justice, ever squaring
our actions by the squarepf virtue
that when the grand warden of
Heaven shall, call for us, we m’ay be

found resAy. Let us coltivate assidu-
ously the noble tenetsof our profes-
sion, brotherly luve, relief, and truth;
fr6m the squarelearnmorality; front
the level equality; and from the
plumb rectitude of life.

Let us imitate in all his variedper-
fection * * * ~ * * * Letus
emulatehis amiableandvirtuous char-
acter,his unfeignedpiety to God and
his inflexible fidelity to his trust, and
asthe

4 ~ * * 4 * 4 4 * 41

so may virtue, by its ever bloom-
ing loveliness,designateus as Free

ILLINOlS

andAceeptedMasons.With thejtrowel
spreadliberally the cement of brother-
ly love; circumscribed by the com-
passes,let us ponder well our words
and actions, and let all the energies
of our minds and the affectionsof our
souls be employed in the attainment
of our Supreme Grand Master‘s ap-
probation. Then, when our dissolution
draws nigh, and the cold winds of
deathcomesighing?roundus,, andhis
rhill dews already glisten upon our
foreheads,with joy shall we obey the
summons of the grand warden of
Heaven and go from our labors on
earth to eternal refreshment in the
paradiseof God,where,by the benefit
of the passof a pure and blameless
life and an unshakenconfidencein the
merits of the Lion of the tribe of
Judab,shall we gain readyadmission
into the celestial lodge where the Sn-

• premeArchitect of the Universepre-
sides; there,placedat His right hand,

ii
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He will be pleasedto pronounceus

just and upright Masons. Then, my
brethren,will we be fitly ‘preparedfor

that spiritual building, that housenot
• madewith hands,eternalin the Heav-

ens, where no discordant voiin shall
arise, and all the soul shall experience
shall be peifect bliss, and all it shall
expressshall be ~erfect praise, and
love divine ennoble every heart, and
hosannasexaltedemploy everytongue.


